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Gene context can have significant impact on gene expression but is currently not integrated in
quantitative models of gene regulation despite known biophysical principles and quantitative in
vitro measurements. Conceptually, the simplest gene context consists of a single gene framed by two
topological barriers, known as the twin transcriptional-loop model, which illustrates the interplay
between transcription and DNA supercoiling. In vivo, DNA supercoiling is additionally modulated
by topoisomerases, whose modus operandi remains to be quantified. Here, we bridge the gap between
theory and in vivo properties by realizing in Escherichia coli the twin transcriptional-loop model and
by measuring how gene expression varies with promoters and distances to the topological barriers.
We find that gene expression depends on the distance to the upstream barrier but not to the
downstream barrier, with a promoter-dependent intensity. We rationalize these findings with a
first-principle biophysical model of DNA transcription. The model integrates binding, initiation
and elongation of RNA polymerases parametrized with available in vitro measurements, as well
as the action of topoisomerases for which parameters are constrained by our experimental results.
By comparing it with the data, our biophysical model supports that TopoI and gyrase must both
act specifically, respectively upstream and downstream the gene, and predicts TopoI to be less
active than gyrase. It also highlights antagonistic effects of TopoI, which both facilitates elongation
and tends to repress initiation. Altogether, our work sets the foundations for a systematic and
quantitative description of the impact of gene context on gene regulation.

Gene regulation is most often studied through the lens
of transcription factors, leading to its representation as
regulatory networks where gene context – the relative
location and orientation of genes along DNA – is ab-
stracted away. This simplification has important limita-
tions. It cannot explain, for instance, how reduced bac-
terial genomes with very few transcription factors gen-
erate intricate patterns of gene expression [1–3]. While
multiple factors other than transcription factors may be
invoked [4–6], the confrontation of transcriptional data
with comparative genomics reveals that gene context
plays a primary role, at least in bacteria [7]. Accord-
ingly, the expression of a transcription reporter cassette
depends strongly on its location along the E. coli chromo-
some [8]. Experimental data also show that a given syn-
thetic regulatory network can behave qualitatively differ-
ently in different genetic contexts. [9]. Genome organiza-
tion is correspondingly found to be evolutionarily more
conserved than transcription factor regulation in natural
genomes [10]. Yet, how gene context affects gene expres-
sion remains poorly understood.

Gene context may impact gene expression in differ-
ent ways. In bacteria, a simple but pervasive effect
is transcriptional read-through, where the absence or
the over-riding of terminators cause a downstream co-
directional gene to be co-transcribed with an upstream
gene [11]. RNA polymerases (RNAPs) may also inter-
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act physically, leading to different forms of transcrip-
tional interference [12]. Additionally, the activity of dif-
ferent RNAPs may be coupled indirectly through me-
chanical perturbation of DNA. Supercoiling, the over-
or under-winding of the double helix, is indeed known
to affect and to be affected by transcription [13–15]: as
an RNAP transcribes, it exerts a mechanical stress on
DNA which causes the double helix to be under-wound
upstream and over-wound downstream of the gene [16].
This mechanical perturbation can propagate through dis-
tances of several kilo-bases [17] to affect neighboring or
subsequent initiations [18] and elongations [14] of tran-
scription. Finally, several proteins can impact transcrip-
tion by modulating supercoiling. These include topoiso-
merases, which regulate DNA supercoiling [19], as well as
nucleoid-associated proteins [20] which may form topo-
logical barriers and prevent the diffusion of supercoil-
ing [21, 22].

Conceptually, the simplest situation where gene con-
text can impact gene expression involves a single gene
framed by two topological barriers that prevent the dif-
fusion of DNA supercoiling (Fig. 1A). This defines the
“twin transcriptional-loop model” introduced thirty five
years ago by Liu and Wang to illustrate the interplay
between transcription and supercoiling [16], with nega-
tive and positive DNA supercoiling generated upstream
and, respectively, downstream of an elongating RNAP
(Fig. 1A). This model is nowadays at the foundation of
all theoretical studies of the impact of gene context on
gene expression [23–26]. It is also central to multiple in
vitro single-molecule experiments that have led to many
insights on the translocation of RNAPs along DNA and
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on the activity of topoisomerases [14, 27–29]. As a result,
mechanical and topological constraints generated during
transcription are well understood at a quantitative level.

The application of the twin transcriptional-loop model
to account for in vivo phenomena faces, however, two
main difficulties. First, our quantitative understanding
is limited with respect to the in vivo action of topoiso-
merases and, more particularly in E. coli, the relative
contribution of DNA gyrase, which removes positive su-
percoils, and TopoI, which removes negative supercoils.
For instance, high-throughput in vitro single-molecule as-
says suggest that the accumulation of positive supercoil-
ing ahead of transcription and its transient release by
gyrase produces transcriptional bursts [30] but whether
this scenario explains the burst observed in vivo depends
critically on whether gyrase is limiting in vivo, as it has
been shown for instance for TopoI [31]. The issue is not
only quantitative as the main mode of action of topoiso-
merases is also not clear: topoisomerases may indeed act
either unspecifically or specifically, where specificity may
involve DNA motifs [19], DNA mechanical states [32],
or interactions with RNAPs [33]. A second difficulty is
the diversity of promoter sequences present in genomes,
which are well known to differ not only in strength but
in their response to DNA supercoiling [34]. These phe-
notypes cannot currently be predicted accurately from
promoter sequences and generally conceal a diversity of
underlying physical parameters, including binding, un-
binding and initiation rates. As a consequence of these
two difficulties, our conceptual and in vitro understand-
ing of the interplay between transcription and DNA me-
chanics cannot presently be applied to a quantitative de-
scription of the in vivo impact of gene context on gene
expression.

Here, we address these difficulties by implement-
ing in vivo in E. coli different instances of the twin
transcriptional-loop model with a single gene insulated
from its neighbors (Fig. 1B). We realize this insulation
using DNA bridging proteins that we place at varying dis-
tances to a range of different promoters (Fig. 1C) and use
the data to constrain a first-principle biophysical model
of gene transcription where the only free parameters are
the mode and intensity of action of topoisomerases. The
resulting theoretical model accounts quantitatively for
our experimental results and further makes predictions
on the mode of action of topoisomerases. Altogether, the
combination of our experimental and theoretical models
provides a critical missing link between conceptual mod-
els, in vitro measurements and in vivo phenomena, thus
paving the way towards a quantitative understanding of
the impact of gene contexts on gene expression.

I. AN IN VIVO TWIN
TRANSCRIPTIONAL-LOOP MODEL

To design a genetic system where the transcription of
one gene is insulated from the transcription of any other
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binding

<latexit sha1_base64="2L3ywuR19WaA+dCA6E4dNQOtF0A=">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</latexit>

upstream<latexit sha1_base64="9dKTINUREn/yv1V5/VOQcJSVozg=">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</latexit>

sites

<latexit sha1_base64="dDoEpZp6ZAqh87O8C2+bD1uSLJ4=">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</latexit>

origin of
<latexit sha1_base64="u9YRlZ/bjA52D8xHsc4xXMyVCdY=">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</latexit>

replication
<latexit sha1_base64="DIXYOpBp6lA8eORHJln+OM1yndQ=">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</latexit>

Open

<latexit sha1_base64="/O9f9fc2lnaouXDn4NTWBdqMi/c=">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</latexit>

R2 = 0.8

<latexit sha1_base64="qHwN1oo3Yn5M9FQDbzfzLNOjChk=">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</latexit>

R2 = 10�3

<latexit sha1_base64="k9oSDpDy6pgbt8BiB7Hr5cPUMb4=">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</latexit>
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+SC–SC
<latexit sha1_base64="hN3kW2j7c/Ts7s1BwmOGZNgWI+E=">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</latexit>

RNAP

<latexit sha1_base64="rOsZTV780+vc0pzuAA/Zfbu8gns=">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</latexit>

TopoI

<latexit sha1_base64="PJnU7OEEZY//4uxmeQfMCI/RbsY=">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</latexit>

SC� <latexit sha1_base64="nmyIjMXgH9xGmNRPv72U9itVqsM=">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</latexit>

SC+

<latexit sha1_base64="ECM2BEmB37R77brU9dRiKvshYzA=">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</latexit>

Gyrase

3 kbp

3 kbp3 kbp
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FIG. 1: Conceptual and experimental models – A. The con-
ceptual “twin transcriptional-loop model” consists of a sin-
gle gene delimited by two barriers that prevent the diffusion
of supercoiling [16]. A transcribing RNA polymerase gener-
ates negative supercoiling upstream and positive supercoiling
downstream, which may eventually hinder further transcrip-
tion due to torsional torques. In E. coli, just as in most bacte-
ria, two topoisomerases can resolve these constraints: TopoI,
which relaxes negative supercoils, and DNA gyrase, which re-
laxes positive ones. B. We implemented this model on a plas-
mid with two genes coding for fluorescent proteins, here indi-
cated as upstream and downstream genes, and an antibiotics
resistance gene. The upstream gene is flanked by tandems
of LacI binding sites: when expressed, LacI forms two loops
between which supercoiling cannot diffuse [21, 22], thus insu-
lating the upstream gene. C. We built several such systems
that differ by the promoter sequence of the upstream gene and
the length of the genetic sequences that separate it to the two
barriers. D. Expression rate of the downstream gene versus
expression rate of the upstream gene for given distances but
different promoters of the upstream gene (Tab. S1), measured
either in the open (in red) or closed (in yellow) system (see
Methods for their inference from microplate-reader measure-
ments). Downstream expression rates are normalized by their
largest value and upstream expression rates by that of the pro-
moter used downstream when placed upstream. While the
expression rates of the downstream and upstream genes are
negatively correlated when the system is open, they become
uncorrelated when it is closed, consistent with their transcrip-
tional insulation.

gene, we built on previous in vitro results showing how
a pair of a tandem of protein binding sites (here lacO
bound by LacI) can form topologically insulated loops
that prevent the propagation of DNA supercoiling from
one loop to the other [21, 22]. We introduced such bind-
ing sites on a plasmid comprising two co-directional genes
separated by a strong terminator in addition to a resis-
tance gene (Fig. 1B). The upstream fluorescent gene is
placed in one loop to represent the insulated gene while
the downstream fluorescent gene is placed with the resis-
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tance gene in the other loop.
The open system displays an interaction between the

two fluorescent genes that illustrates the puzzling impact
that gene context may have on gene expression: the ac-
tivity of the downstream gene decreases linearly by up to
20% upon increasing the activity of the upstream gene
by changing its promoter sequence (Fig. 1D). The sim-
plest effect, transcriptional read-through, is inconsistent
with the data, as it predicts the activity of the down-
stream gene to increase, not to decrease. Transcriptional
interference, while predicting the downstream gene ac-
tivity to decrease, also predicts that the upstream gene
needs to be at least as expressed as the downstream gene
to significantly affect it [35] while we observe that con-
siderably weaker promoters have a significant impact on
stronger ones (Fig. 1D). Other effects might then be hy-
pothesized as for instance a repression of its initiation due
to an excess of positive supercoiling generated by the up-
stream gene [23]. However, predicting the behavior of
this three-gene system requires, first, to understand and
quantify the mechanisms at play in the simpler, yet as
we shall see already very rich case of a single insulated
gene. This single-gene system, which is obtained by clos-
ing the loops, is an instance of the twin transcriptional-
loop model and we verify that it effectively decouples the
expression of the downstream gene from that of the up-
stream one (Fig. 1D).

II. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Downstream versus upstream context

We first study how transcription-induced supercoiling
impacts gene expression in vivo by changing the up-
stream or downstream distances between the gene and
the topological barriers (Fig. 1C). An increased distance
is indeed expected to provide both more DNA to buffer
the accumulation of supercoiling and more binding sites
for supercoiling-managing topoisomerases (i.e., TopoI
and gyrase) to relax this accumulation (Fig. 1A). If the
accumulation of supercoiling has an impact on transcrip-
tion, increasing these distances should therefore modify
gene expression levels.

We thus designed different systems where we varied
the promoter of the insulated gene (Table S1) and the
distance either to the upstream barrier or to the down-
stream barrier, using promoter-free regions of the λ phage
genome. Our measurements were made independent of
plasmid copy number (and therefore indirect plasmid size
effects) as well as extrinsic factors of variability [36] by
normalizing the gene expression rate of the insulated gene
with that of a control gene located in the other topologi-
cally insulated loop (the “downstream gene” of Fig. 1B),
thus defining a relative expression rate (Methods). To as-
sess the sensitivity of gene expression to its downstream
(or upstream) context, we compare this relative expres-
sion rate in a system with a long distance to the down-
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promoter strength

FIG. 2: Susceptibility of gene expression to downstream
and upstream contexts – Here we change the context of
the insulated gene by introducing a ∼ 3 kb sequence either
downstream or upstream and consider promoters of varying
strengths. A. Susceptibility to downstream context versus
promoter strength. The downstream susceptibility is defined
as the ratio of the expression rate of the insulated gene with
a long (3408 bp) distance to the downstream barrier over
its expression rate with a short (320 bp) distance. Measure-
ments involving weak promoters are less precise as indicated
by the shaded area marking a deviation from unity by less
than one standard deviation across replicate measurements
(Methods). B. Susceptibility to upstream context versus pro-
moter strength. The upstream susceptibility is defined as the
ratio of the expression rate of the insulated gene with a long
(3205 bp) distance to the upstream barrier over its expres-
sion rate with a short (∼ 250 bp) distance. In contrast with
downstream susceptibility, it is significantly larger than one
for all but one of the strong promoters. The three promoters
marked in color are further studied in Fig. 3.

stream (or upstream) barrier to that in a system with
short distances to the two barriers. We call downstream
(or upstream) susceptibility the ratio of the two rates. We
then study these susceptibilities as a function of the pro-
moter strength, which we take to be the relative expres-
sion rate measured when both the upstream and down-
stream distances are short (Methods).

When modifying the downstream distance between the
stop codon and the barrier from 320 to 3408 base pairs
(bp), we find that gene expression does not vary signifi-
cantly, irrespectively of the promoter (Fig. 2A). In con-
trast, when modifying the upstream distance from 250 to
3205 bp between the transcription start site (TSS) and
the barrier, we find gene expression to increase by up to
30% (Fig. 2B). For strong promoters (with strength at
least 10 times larger than the smallest reported one), this
gene expression amplification is statistically significant in
all but one case. For weaker promoters, the measure-
ments are less precise and, similarly to the downstream
context, we find no evidence of susceptible promoters.

B. Dependence on promoter sequence

The susceptibility to upstream context is not straight-
forwardly related to the promoter strength: the largest
effect is obtained for a promoter whose promoter strength
is two-fold smaller than the largest reported one and
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“medium”

FIG. 3: Dependence on distance to the upstream barrier –
A. Relative expression rate when varying the distance to the
upstream barrier for the three promoters marked in color in
Fig. 2B – each point corresponds to an independent measure-
ment. The downstream distance is here 520 bp, while it is
320 bp in Fig. 2B, explaining slight differences of upstream
distance at 3205 bp. B. Susceptibility to upstream context
for the same three promoters. The weak (green) and strong
(red) promoters are found to have similar upstream suscep-
tibilities despite having respectively a higher and lower pro-
moter strength than the medium (blue) promoter.

one of the strongest promoters is not susceptible at all
(Fig. 2B). Can we rationalize this variability in terms of
promoter sequence?

Two factors contribute to promoter strength: bind-
ing and initiation. Initiation can be further divided into
two steps [37]: the formation of the open complex (OC),
which involves a promoter-bound RNAP and a ∼ 12 bp
denatured DNA, and promoter escape. The formation of
the OC has long been known to be sensitive to supercoil-
ing [38]. Recent work [39] suggests this sensitivity to be
primarily modulated by the GC content of the discrim-
inator, a 6 bp long region located immediately down-
stream of the -10 hexamer. Here, however, we do not
observe any significant correlation between the GC con-
tent of the discriminator and the upstream susceptibility
(Figs. S1-S2).

C. Dependence on upstream distance

Is there an experimental parameter with a system-
atic impact on upstream susceptibility? Or might the
variability of upstream susceptibilities from promoter to
promoter conceal an uncontrolled source of variability?
An answer is provided by analyzing in more depth how
the expression of three specific promoters with different
promoter strengths – referred in the sequel as “weak”,
“medium” and “strong” – depends on the distance to the
upstream barrier. In contrast to its intricate dependence
on promoter sequence, upstream susceptibility indeed ap-
pears to have a simpler, monotonous dependence on the
upstream distance (Fig. 3). More specifically, for the
three investigated promoters, the susceptibility increases
sub-linearly up to distances of the order of 1 kb, beyond
which we observe two behaviors with no obvious rela-
tionship with promoter strength: on the one hand, the

upstream susceptibility of the weak and strong promoters
saturate at an amplification of approximately 20% while,
on the other hand, that of the medium promoter keeps
increasing roughly logarithmically. We also examined the
temperature dependence of the medium promoter, find-
ing that its expression levels depend on temperature but
not its susceptibility to upstream context (Fig. S3).

III. AN IN SILICO TWIN
TRANSCRIPTIONAL-LOOP MODEL

Can we build a first-principle biophysical model of the
in vivo twin transcriptional-loop model that accounts for
the different experimental results, namely (i) a suscepti-
bility to upstream context but not to downstream context
(Fig. 2), (ii) the dependence of the susceptibility to the
distance to the upstream barrier (Fig. 3) and (iii) the
non-trivial relationships between the upstream suscepti-
bility and promoter strength (Figs. 2B and 3B)?

A. Modeling transcription

To tackle this problem, we first built a minimal bio-
physical model of transcription by considering five major
stages: RNAP binding to the promoter, formation of the
OC, promoter escape, RNAP elongation and transcrip-
tion termination (Fig. 4). Except termination, which is
considered to occur immediately when an RNAP reaches
the end of the gene, each of these stages is modeled as
a stochastic process with a corresponding rate, with OC
formation and RNAP elongation being the only processes
sensitive to supercoiling (see below). We further con-
strain binding to occur only when the promoter is free,
i.e., no other RNAP is present within `RNAP = 30 bp [40].
As in previous quantitative models [23–26] and consis-
tent with in vivo experiments [41], we treat elongating
RNAPs as topological barriers and assume DNA super-
coiling to relax quickly relative to other time scales [22]
so that the supercoiling density is uniform between suc-
cessive topological barriers (Methods).

B. Known parameters

Elongation involves fixed parameters known from
single-molecule measurements (Table I). Namely, RNAP
translocation speed has been shown to be a sigmoid func-
tion of DNA supercoiling density [42]. Here, we consider
a simple binary approximation of this dependence and as-
sume elongating RNAPs to translocate at full speed vm
provided the upstream (downstream) supercoiling densi-
ties are above (below) a supercoiling threshold σs (|σs|).
Below σs (above |σs|), RNAPs remain immobile. σs
thus reflects RNAP stalling as a consequence of the large
torque exerted by supercoiled DNA [42] and we take
σs = −0.062 (Methods). For the elongation speed, we
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FIG. 4: Schematic representation of our biophysical model
of transcription under topological constraints – Transcription
includes promoter binding by an RNAP, initiation of elon-
gation which is divided into OC formation and promoter es-
cape, elongation and termination. Elongating RNAPs behave
as topological barriers and generate negative supercoils up-
stream (clockwise red arrows) and positive supercoils down-
stream (counterclockwise red arrows). The gene is embedded
in a domain of length L that is topologically constrained at its
extremities. If N RNAPs are elongating (here N = 2), N + 1
independent topological domains are present whose supercoil-
ing densities are denoted by Σi (i = 1, .., N + 1). We further
indicate the specific action of TopoI (green shape) and gy-
rase (blue shape) at the extremities of the gene. In addition,
TopoI and gyrase may act non-specifically anywhere along the
segment.

take vm = 25 bp.s−1, a value reported both in single-
molecule in vitro experiments [42] and in E. coli growing
in minimal medium [43], as used in our experiments.

C. Range of promoter-dependent parameters

Binding, OC formation and promoter escape provide
a coarse-grained decomposition of the multiple steps
of transcription initiation [37, 44]. Kinetic details of
each of these stages depend on promoter sequence, but
the relationship remains poorly understood [44]. Here,
to reflect the diversity of promoter sequences, we con-
sider binding and escape to respectively occur at rates
kb and ke with values uniformly sampled in the range
[0.01, 10.24] s−1 [44, 45] (Table I, Methods). For simplic-
ity, we do not explicitly consider promoter unbinding,
which we subsume in kb, nor abortive initiations, which
we subsume in ke.

Next, OC formation involves DNA denaturation.
Without DNA supercoiling, kinetics of this denatura-
tion is slow, i.e., the corresponding free energy barrier
is high and reflects promoter sequence [44]. DNA su-
percoiling reduces this barrier, mostly independently of
the promoter sequence [46]. Considering that transcrip-
tion initiation has a sharp sigmoid-like dependence on
supercoiling [47] with a negligible rate above a certain
threshold, the simplest description of the OC formation
is to assume a non-zero rate ko only if the promoter su-
percoiling is below a threshold σo (Methods). Here, we
take ko in the same range as kb and ke ([0.01, 10.24] s−1)
and σo in the range [−0.05, 0] [39].

Finally, we found kb and ke to have very similar effects

A. Known parameters
Lg gene length 900 bp
L distance between the 2 barriers varying
d distance to upstream barrier varying
n number of bp per B-DNA helix 10.5 bp

`RNAP RNAP exclusion length 30 bp
vm elongation speed 25 bp.s−1

σs SC threshold for elongation −0.062

λGyr
ns gyrase non-specific activity −10−4 Lk.bp−1.s−1

B. Expected range of promoter parameters
kb binding rate ∈ [0.01, 10.24]s−1

ko basal rate for OC formation ∈ [0.01, 10.24]s−1

σo SC threshold for OC formation ∈ [−0.05, 0]
ke escape rate ∈ [0.01, 10.24]s−1

C. Unknown topoisomerase parameters
λTopo
ns TopoI non-specific activity

ΛGyr
s Gyr specific downstream activity

ΛTopo
s TopoI specific upstream activity

TABLE I: Model parameters – Our biophysical model involves
three types of parameters: A. system parameters whose value
is either known from the literature or fixed by experimental
design; B. parameters characterizing each promoter, which
are generally unknown and for which we consider a range of
values; C. unknown parameters related to the in vivo activity
of topoisomerases, which we estimate using our experimental
results. SC stands for supercoiling, OC for open complex,
Topo for topoisomerase I and Gyr for gyrase.

on the results (Fig. S4). For the sake of simplicity, we
thus consider in the sequel that promoter escape is im-
mediate once OC is formed (ke = ∞) and discuss only
the effect of kb.

D. Introducing topoisomerase activity

In presence of topological barriers, transcription-
generated DNA supercoils may generate strong variations
of DNA supercoiling – all the stronger that barriers are
closer – which need to be relaxed for transcription to
proceed. We thus introduce in our model the stochastic
action of TopoI, which removes negative supercoils, and
of DNA gyrase, which removes positive ones. We assume
that TopoI is active only when the supercoiling is below
−0.05, as reported in vivo [48], and that gyrase is ac-
tive only above σs to prevent supercoiling from drifting
away. Importantly, the in vivo modus operandi of topoi-
somerases remains poorly understood, with distinct sce-
narios being discussed in the literature (see e.g. [30, 31]).
To be comprehensive, we thus consider two non-exclusive
scenarios by which each of the two topoisomerases may
relax DNA supercoiling.

On the one hand, topoisomerases may act non-
specifically at any site (except, to simplify the handling
of volume exclusion between DNA enzymes, between two
elongating RNAPs). In this case, the corresponding pro-
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duction rates of supercoils, λTopo
ns and λGyr

ns , are in units
of Lk (linking number) per second and per base-pair,
meaning that the non-specific activity of topoisomerases
depends on the length of the corresponding topological
domain. Based on in vitro measurement of activity and in
vivo measurements of the density of active gyrases along
DNA [49], we consider λGyr

ns = −10−4 Lk.bp−1.s−1. No
corresponding measurement is available for λTopo

ns and we
therefore estimate below an upper bound value using our
experimental results.

On the other hand, TopoI and gyrase may act specif-
ically, i.e., at a precise location along the transcription
process. In this case, the production rates of supercoils,
ΛTopo
s and ΛGyr

s , are in units of Lk per second, meaning
that the specific activities of TopoI and gyrase do not
depend on DNA length. Here, in agreement with the re-
ported systematic localization of TopoI at the promoter
of genes in various bacteria including E. coli [33, 50, 51],
we consider the possibility for TopoI to act specifically
upstream of transcribing RNAPs. In agreement with gy-
rase resolving the accumulation of positive supercoiling
extremely efficiently [52] and having a biased distribution
along bacterial genomes that reflects transcription activ-
ity [32, 50], we also consider the possibility for gyrase to
act specifically downstream of transcribing RNAPs. As
no in vivo measurement is available for ΛTopo

s and ΛGyr
s ,

we therefore use our experimental results to delineate
possible values.

E. Simulations

To implement the transcriptional-loop model, we em-
bed a gene of fixed size Lg = 900 bp in a larger domain
of size L with the extremities x = 0 and x = L defining
topological barriers (Methods, Fig. 4). The transcription
start site is located at x = d such that the upstream and
downstream distances are given by d and L−Lg, respec-
tively. Simulations of the transcription process imple-
ment the stochastic dynamics of RNAP binding, OC for-
mation, promoter escape, elongation and topoisomerase
activities using a discrete-time approach. Transcription
rates are measured in a stationary regime by comput-
ing the number of transcripts produced per unit of time.
Susceptibilities are measured as in experiments by com-
puting the ratio of transcription rates obtained at two
different distances (Methods).

IV. MODELING RESULTS

A. Parametrizing topoisomerase activity

First, as the upstream distance increases and in ab-
sence of specific activity of TopoI, the non-specific ac-
tivity of TopoI must increasingly contribute to the up-
stream susceptibility up to a characteristic distance on
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FIG. 5: Upstream susceptibilities in the biophysical model
– A. Susceptibility to upstream context versus promoter
strength for the range of parameters indicated in Table I.
Horizontal lines of the violin plots indicate median values. B.
Upstream susceptibility as a function of the upstream distance
obtained in experiments (i.e. results of Fig. 3B) compared to
the same quantity obtained in our model for three promot-
ers indicated by colored dots in panel A (see Methods for the
values of parameters).

the order of vm/(nλTopo
ns ) where the susceptibility sat-

urates (Fig. S5; n = 10.5 is the number of base pairs
per DNA helix). The absence of saturation for the
medium promoter up to at least dmax = 5 kb in Fig. 3B
thus suggests λTopo

ns to be smaller than vm/(ndmax) '
5.10−4 Lk.bp−1.s−1. In the following we consider λTopo

ns =
10−4 Lk.bp−1.s−1, identical to the known value of −λGyr

ns .

Second, in absence of any specific activity of either
TopoI or gyrase, every stalling of an RNAP would last of
the order of 10 to 1000 s – corresponding to (λTopo

ns d)−1

and (λGyr
ns (L − Lg))−1. The production rate of any pro-

moter, including the strongest ones, would therefore be
very low, considering ∼ Lg/n ' 85 stalling events. This
demonstrates the necessity to consider a specific activ-
ity for both TopoI and gyrase, respectively upstream
and downstream the gene. We therefore tested a wide
range of values of ΛTopo,Gyr

ns (Fig. S6) and assessed the
capacity of the model to reproduce two properties of the
dependence of the upstream susceptibility on promoter
strength displayed in Figure 2B (where the largest dis-
tance is fixed to d = 3205 bp): a maximum suscepti-
bility at ∼ 1.3 and the susceptibility of the strongest
promoters lying between 1.1 and 1.2. The combina-
tion ΛGyr

s = −2.5 Lk.s−1 and ΛTopo
s = 1.4 Lk.s−1 ful-

fills these requirements. We retain here these values but
note that they are not the only one compatible with our
results (Fig. S6). More generally, we find that ΛGyr

s

should be ≤ −2 Lk.s−1 while the corresponding ΛTopo
s

should lie between 1 and 2 Lk.s−1 (Fig. S6). Inter-
estingly, in vitro single-molecule experiments have re-
ported a similar value of production rate of supercoils
by TopoI, i.e., 1 Lk.s−1 [53]. In addition, our inference
that ΛTopo

s < |ΛGyr
s | and ΛTopo

s < vm/n ' 2.4 Lk.s−1 is
consistent with recent in vivo results showing that TopoI
is limiting for transcription elongation in E. coli [31].
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B. Capturing promoter variability

Given the above parameters, we can now study how the
upstream susceptibility varies both from promoter to pro-
moter and with respect to the distances to the topologi-
cal barriers. First, we verify the absence of downstream
effects (Fig. S7) as a consequence of the downstream bar-
rier only impacting elongation in our model. In the sta-
tionary regime, the average time between two transcript
productions is indeed independent of the mean elonga-
tion time and only reflects initiation times. Moreover,
TopoI being less efficient than gyrase (ΛTopo

s < |ΛGyr
s |),

elongation and its possible effects on the initiation stage
are controlled mainly by the upstream context.

Second, and consistent with Fig. 2B, we verify in
Fig. 5A that the upstream susceptibility is not a sim-
ple function of promoter strength. More precisely, we
obtain an overall shape of the distribution of suscepti-
bilities very similar to experimental results where most
of the weakest promoters are not susceptible and most
of the strong promoters have a susceptibility above 1.1,
with a large variability among strong promoters. The
correspondence of the maximal value and variability of
the susceptibilities of the strong promoters is expected
given that we tuned ΛTopo

s and ΛGyr
s to capture these

features. The correspondence nevertheless extends to
the weakest promoters whose insensitivity to upstream
context is reproduced without involving any additional
fit. Furthermore, we also have the highest susceptibilities
occurring for promoter strengths approximately three-
fold lower than the maximum one. Even more signif-
icantly, although we constrained the unknown topoiso-
merase parameters based on the values of susceptibilities
measured at a single upstream distance d = 3205 bp, our
model quantitatively reproduces the full dependence of
upstream susceptibility as a function of upstream dis-
tance. This is illustrated in Figure 5B where we show
how we can find values of kb, ko and σo for each of the
three promoters studied in Figure 3 so as to reproduce
the full dependence of their susceptibility as a function of
upstream distance. These values are in fact tightly con-
strained (Fig. S8). For instance, good matches between
experimental and theoretical results across all upstream
distances as observed in Figure 5B impose to respectively
use σo = −0.04 and σo = −0.05 for the weak and medium
promoters (Fig. S8). This suggests that our approach
may be used to infer promoter parameters.

C. Explaining promoter variability

The dependence of transcript production on the up-
stream distance reflects antagonist effects that TopoI has
on elongation and initiation. TopoI activity is indeed
necessary to rescue RNAPs from stalling, and therefore
enable elongation, but this activity causes the supercoil-
ing density to jump by finite amounts, which can generate
an “excess” of positive supercoiling that inhibits initiation
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FIG. 6: Simulation results rationalizing upstream suscepti-
bilities – A. Values of the DNA supercoiling density at the
promoter over a window of time in the stationary regime for
short upstream distance (d = 250 bp) and a promoter cor-
responding to the medium promoter of Fig. 5B. The large
positive jumps are the consequence of TopoI adding one su-
percoil (green arrow), while decreases are induced by RNAP
translocations up to points where DNA supercoiling density
is equal to the stalling threshold (σs, red dashed line; the red
arrow indicates RNAP stalling). When the upstream super-
coiling density is above σo (green dashed line), OC formation
is repressed, preventing new initiations (vertical black dashed
lines). B. Same as in panel A but for a long upstream dis-
tance (d = 3240 bp), in which case positive supercoils added
by TopoI are damped and the upstream supercoiling density
remains below σo. The blue arrow indicates a non-specific
action of gyrase. C. Same as in Fig. 5A but considering pro-
moters with σo = −0.05 and distinguishing between those
limited by binding (kb < ko, in orange) and those limited by
OC formation (ko < kb, in blue). D. Same as in panel C but
considering promoters with σo ≥ −0.02, showing no difference
between binding-limited promoters and OC formation-limited
promoters.

by repressing OC formation (Fig. 6A). This inhibitory ef-
fect is prevalent at short upstream distances when TopoI
activity induces strong variations of upstream DNA su-
percoiling density that cause the supercoiling density to
be frequently above σo, the threshold above which OC
formation is prevented. In contrast, variations of TopoI-
generated supercoils are dampened by a long upstream
distance, with no impact on OC formation (Fig. 6B).

We may also understand how promoters with compa-
rable strength can respond differently to the presence of
an upstream barrier by considering two underlying time
scales: k−1b , the time-scale of promoter binding, and k−1o ,
the time-scale of OC formation. Indeed, while promoter
strength depends roughly symmetrically on kb and ko,
DNA supercoiling has a direct impact only on OC for-
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mation. Promoters with kb < ko, i.e., limited by OC
formation rather than by binding, are therefore expected
to be more sensitive to changes of the upstream distance
than those with ko < kb (Fig. 6C). This effect depends
on the value of σo, as the lower σo is, the more likely
it is for the activity of TopoI to prevent OC formation.
Here, in agreement with promoter supercoiling densities
typically not exceeding −0.02 for an upstream distance
d = 250 bp (Fig. 6A), differences in upstream suscep-
tibility between promoters with limiting OC formation
and those with limiting binding are manifest only when
σo < −0.02 (Fig. 6D).

V. DISCUSSION

Gene context is recognized as an important determi-
nant of gene expression with several possible mecha-
nisms at play, including local concentration effects, tran-
scriptional read-through, RNAP interferences and DNA
supercoiling. It is generally unknown, however, which
mechanism – if any – is prevalent in given in vivo condi-
tions. A major impediment has been the absence of data
from in vivo experiments where the gene context is fully
controlled. Here we introduced an insulated genetic sys-
tem that realizes in vivo the simplest case, also known as
the twin transcriptional-loop model: a single gene tran-
scribed on a DNA segment delimited by two topological
barriers. The study of this minimal system suggests that
DNA supercoiling is a prevalent mechanism via which ge-
netic contexts affects expression in vivo. It also allows us
to assess how DNA supercoiling is handled in vivo and
how it affects gene expression. We find expression rates
to be limited by the presence of an upstream topologi-
cal barrier but not of a downstream topological barrier.
The larger the distance to the upstream distance, the
larger the expression rate but the susceptibility of a gene
depends non-linearly on the distance and is strongly pro-
moter dependent.

To interpret our experimental results, we developed
a first-principle biophysical model of transcription with
no free parameter but the mode of action of TopoI and
gyrase and the values of promoter parameters. In this
model, RNAP elongation generates DNA supercoiling on
each side of the elongating RNAP, which in turn affects
the elongation of other RNAPs as well as OC formation
during initiation. DNA supercoiling on both ends of the
gene is then modulated by the action of TopoI and gy-
rase which we considered to be either non-specific, i.e.,
scaling with the size of the domain, or specific, i.e., local-
ized at the start or end of the gene. We find the model
to account for our experimental data only when TopoI
and gyrase are allowed to act specifically. In line with
previous works on gyrase [30, 50] and TopoI [33, 50, 51]
in various bacteria, including E. coli, our results thus
demonstrate that these topoisomerases are essential fa-
cilitators of transcription. Our analysis further reveals
that the production rate of supercoils is lower for TopoI

than for gyrase. We also find that RNAPs produce more
supercoiling than TopoI can handle. Altogether, our find-
ings therefore show that elongation is mainly controlled
by TopoI activity.

While TopoI enables elongation, simulations of our bio-
physical model reveal an additional antagonistic effect
at the core of the large upstream susceptibilities: TopoI
represses initiation when the distance to the upstream
is too short to dampen changes in supercoiling density.
This antagonism is topologically inevitable due to the
discrete nature of the supercoils that TopoI adds, which
unavoidably translate into discrete increases of the su-
percoiling density whose size is all the larger that the
upstream distance to a topological barrier is short.

Nevertheless, variability in upstream susceptibility is
observed among strong promoters which reflects two dis-
tinct contributions to promoter strength that are differ-
entially affected by TopoI-induced supercoiling: promot-
ers limited by binding are nearly insensitive to upstream
context, while those limited by OC formation are sensi-
tive. Our model indicates that the latter occurs when
both the OC formation rate ko is smaller than the bind-
ing rate kb and when σo, the threshold over which OC
formation is permitted, is sufficiently close to the RNAP
stalling density, σs. Predicting the susceptibility of a
specific promoter therefore requires the three parameters
kb, ko and σo – to which in practice ke must be added,
which is encompassed in kb in our model. While a system-
atic inference of these parameters is beyond the scope of
the present work, our study of multiple promoters over
a range of parameter values is already highly informa-
tive and constrains not only qualitatively but also partly
quantitatively the activity of topoisomerases. We thus
obtained an upper bound on the non-specific activity rate
of TopoI, namely λTopo

ns < 5.10−4 Lk.bp−1.s−1, as well as
an expected range of values for the specific activity of
both gyrA and TopoI, namely ΛGyr

s ≤ −2 Lk.bp−1.s−1
and ΛTopo

s ∼ 1 − 2 Lk.bp−1.s−1, respectively. Moreover,
reproducing quantitatively the full dependence of the sen-
sitivity of specific promoters on upstream distances as in
Fig. 5B strongly constrains the possible values of kb, ko
and σo and hence, provide, a promising road to estimate
promoter parameters.

From a genomic perspective, our system purposely de-
fines a limit case where a single gene is fully insulated
from other genes. In genomes, no gene is totally insu-
lated from its neighbors but different nucleoid-associated
proteins as well as RNAPs themselves may isolate larger
groups of genes. In future work, our system could be
scaled up to insulate two and more genes and there-
fore provide valuable information on the consequences
of genome organization for gene regulation. In any case,
studying the feedback of a single transcribed gene onto
itself is a pre-requisite to studies with more intricate gene
contexts, as well as a proof-of-concept of their interest.

Additionally, our results are of interest for synthetic
biology as they demonstrate a mechanism by which gene
expression can be finely controlled. The modulation of
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gene expression by the distance to an upstream is in-
deed robust, i.e., independent on the composition of the
sequence separating the gene to the topological barriers
(Fig. S9), and its simple monotonous dependence is re-
markable when contrasted with the complex dependence
to promoter sequences (Fig. S2). This is all the more
remarkable that the effects are comparable in magnitude
to modifying the up-element sub-structure of a promoter
(Fig. S10).

Identifying which effects are robust and therefore
amenable to an explanation and to experimental con-
trol is essential both to the theory and the engineering of
biological processes. Counterintuitively, our results sug-
gest that, for transcription, gene context may be more
amenable to quantitative explanations and experimental
control than promoter sequences despite involving long-
range indirect coupling between DNA and RNA poly-
merases.

VI. METHODS

Strains and plasmids. All measurements were car-
ried out in the E. coli MG1655 background. The ge-
netic constructs for the minimal system use the pSC101
origin of replication making it a low copy plasmid and
Kanamycin resistant. The upstream gene is the fluores-
cent gene mCerulean ME, and the downstream the fluo-
rescent gene mVenus ME. Their very similar sequences,
comparable folding time and long life times allow for
a straightforward comparison of their expression rates.
The terminators B0014 and T1 follow mCerulean and
mVenus, respectively (SI). For the downstream gene, the
Ribosome Binding Site (RBS) is always the same (its se-
quence can be found in SI) and the promoter is always
pR – except for Fig. 1 where it is apFAB61 (see SI). For
the upstream gene, the RBS is always apFAB837 and the
promoter sequences used can be found in SI. In Fig. 3,
the weak, medium and strong promoters are apFAB45,
apFAB67 and apFAB70, respectively. Each topological
barrier is composed of two tandem lacO biding sites (the
plasmid has therefore 4 lacO binding sites in total). The
two barriers are also in a tandem orientation with one
another. Their sequence differs slightly from that of [21]
to avoid unnecessary repeats. Their sequences can be
found in SI. The upstream and downstream distances to
the barriers were obtained from the PCR of regions of
the λ phage genome.
Growth Medium. All of the experiments were car-

ried out in M9 minimal medium using the following
recipe: 1X M9 Minimal Salts (from Sigma Aldrich); 0.4%
Glucose; 1% Casaminoacids ; 2 mM MgSO4 and 0.1 mM
CaCl2. In addition, Kanamycin was added at 50 µg/mL.
When IPTG is used, 1mM is added to the media at every
step of the protocol below.
Data Acquisition. Glycerol stocks were streaked on

resistance agar plates. Single colonies were inoculated in
1 mL of minimal medium with antibiotics, within a 2 mL

96 deepwell plate. Cultures were grown overnight in a
thermoblock, at 37◦ C and 12,000 rpm. Cultures then
underwent a 1:500 dilution in 1 mL of minimal medium
with antibiotics, within a 2 mL 96 deepwell plate. An
outgrowth was run in a thermoblock, at 37◦ C and 12,000
rpm, for 3h (to an OD600 ≈ 0.1). Cultures then under-
went a 1:10,000 dilution and 100 µL of these diluted cul-
tures were aliquoted in a 96 well plates (with black walls
and a clear flat bottom). 50 µL of mineral oil was fi-
nally added to each well. Time series were acquired in
a Tecan Spark Microplate Reader. No Humidity Cas-
sette was used. Temperature was set at 37◦ C (at least
1h prior to the beginning of the acquisition). Shaking
was set on double orbital with amplitude of 3 mm and
frequency of 90 rpm. Time points were acquired every
25 minutes, over a total period of ∼ 20h. Three quan-
tities were measured at each time point: absorbance (at
600 nm); mCerulean fluorescence (excitation at 430 nm
and emission at 475 nm using a manual gain of 90) and
mVenus fluorescence (excitation at 510 nm and emission
at 550 using a manual gain of 70).
Inference of Gene Expression Rate.
First, the raw temporal data for the optical density and

fluorescence is linearly interpolated over 750 points, from
the∼ 50 raw data points (using the interp1d module from
the SciPy library in Python). The interpolated data is
then filtered using a 2nd order polynomial (by a Savitzki-
Golay filter using the savgol module from the SciPy li-
brary in Python using a window size of 101). The relative
differences in gene expression rates are only weakly sen-
sitive to the exact parameters used for the interpolation
and filtering.

The gene expression rate (as represented in Fig. 1) is
computed as αF = (dFt/dt)/(dNt/dt), where Ft is the
fluorescence signal and Nt is the optical density signal
(see SI for a justification and a comparison with other
approaches). This computation allows for the identifi-
cation of a region (between the background-dominated
early phase and the entrance into stationary phase) dur-
ing which gene expression rate is stable. This region is
identified automatically by minimizing the signal deriva-
tive over a temporal region of ∼ 1h45. If slower growth
(at 29◦ C instead of 37◦ C) is used, the duration of the
stable signal region extends beyond 5h. Gene expression
rate is temporally averaged over this stable region.

The gene expression rate is obtained both for the
upstream and downstream genes. They are indepen-
dently compared in Fig. 1. For Figs. 2-3, the up-
stream gene expression rate is normalized by that of
the downstream gene to remove copy number differ-
ences due to changes in plasmid size. This normaliza-
tion is justified by the independence between the two
genes demonstrated in Fig. 1. The relative gene ex-
pression rate (as represented in Fig. 2-3) is computed as
αrF = (dF upstream

t /dt)/(dF downstream
t /dt). As for the sim-

ple gene expression computation, this computation yields
a stable region of gene expression rate which is identified
and averaged.
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The relative expression rates are obtained for differ-
ent gene contexts. The strength of a promoter is defined
as the relative expression rate measured when both the
upstream and downstream distances are short. The sus-
ceptibility to the upstream context is the ratio of relative
expression rate in the long upstream context over that
of in short upstream context, and conversely for the sus-
ceptibility to the downstream context. Note, here, that
promoter strength should actually be measured in the
absence of any context effect. This is nevertheless never
the case in practice. We thus checked in our biophysi-
cal model that results and conclusions are identical when
defining promoter strength from long distances.

For each data point, 4 to 8 replica (constituted of dif-
ferent colonies from a given glycerol stock) were made.
Because the inferred gene expression rate comes from a
temporal average, we computed the error associated to
these replica as the standard error of the mean (their
magnitude can be seen in the x and y axes of Fig. 1D
for example). The propagation of error when ratios of
average gene expression rates are considered (as seen in
the y axis of Fig.2A-B) is approximated as

µa ± σa
µb ± σb

≈ µa
µb
± µa
µb

√
(σa/µa)2 + (σb/µb)2.

where µ stands for mean and σ for standard deviation.
In Figs. 2A-B, the grey shadow is obtained by plotting
the magnitude of the ratio errors and fitting a 3rd de-
gree polynomial to them. When statistical significance is
computed, it is via the independent t-test.
Biophysical model.
The model considers a segment of DNA discretized at

the single base level into sites with a topological barrier
at x = 0, a TSS at x = d and a terminator at x = d+Lg
(Fig. 4). The TSS can be occupied by a non-elongating
RNAP and sites X1, . . . , XN at d ≤ X1 < · · · < XN <
xp + Lg by a varying number N of elongating RNAPs,
and we define X0 = 0. Binding can occur if the TSS is
free, that is, if N = 0 or if X1 − d > `RNAP, with `RNAP

the exclusion length of an elongating RNAP. Elongating
RNAPs constitute topological barriers and supercoiling
relaxes quickly with respect to the time scale of elonga-
tion to take an uniform value Σi between Xi−1 and Xi.
Σi = nLki/(Xi−Xi−1)−1, where Lki is the correspond-
ing linking number and n = 10.5 the number of base
pairs per DNA helix. We also define LkN+1, the linking
number of the DNA downstream of the most downstream
RNAP and Lk0 the linking number of the domain when
no elongating RNAP is present, and XN+1 = L such that
ΣN+1 = nLkN+1/(XN+1 −XN )− 1.

The dynamics are simulated in discrete time with time
unit τ0 = v−1m where vm is the RNAP translocation speed
in bp.s−1. Starting from N = 0, a simulation run con-
sisted in performing the following updates, with T the
total time of the simulation (in practice, we use a Gille-
spie algorithm to speed up the simulations):
(1) A new RNAP binds at d with probability kbτ0Θ(X1−
xp − `RNAP)(1 − δp) where Θ represents the Heaviside

function and δp = 1 if the promoter is bound by an
RNAP, 0 otherwise.
(2) An RNAP bound at d is considered to form a
closed complex with DNA. We then consider the tran-
sition to the open complex to occur with probability
koτ0Θ(σo − Σ1) where Σ1 is the supercoiling density be-
hind the last elongating RNAP if there is one (N > 0)
and Σ1 < σo otherwise (N = 0). (3) The initiation of
elongation occurs once the open complex is formed with
probability keτ0 (or 1 in the case where ke > 1/τ0). The
newly elongating RNAP is labeled i = 1 and the follow-
ing updates are made: N ← N + 1, X1 ← d, Σ1 ← Σ1,
Lk1 ← (1+Σ1)d/n and, for i > 1,Xi ← Xi−1, Σi ← Σi−1
and Lki ← (1 + Σi−1)(Xi −Xi−1)/n except Lk2, which
is updated as Lk2 ← (1 + Σ1)(X1 − d)/n.
(4) In the presence of at least one elongating RNAP (i.e.,
N ≥ 1), the linking numbers of the upstream and down-
stream part of the system, Lk1 and LkN+1, are updated
to account for the actions of TopoI and gyrase. For the
non-specific activities, we have Lk1 ← Lk1 + AT − 2AG
and LkN+1 ← LkN+1 + A′T − 2A′G where, on the one
hand, AT and A′T are random variables associated with
TopoI activity and drawn from a Poisson distribution
with mean τ0λTopo

ns X1 (0 if Σ1 > −0.05 [48]) and, on the
other hand, AG and A′G are random variables associated
with gyrase activity and drawn from a Poisson distribu-
tion with mean τ0λGyr

ns (L−XN )/2 (0 if ΣN+1 < σs to pre-
vent supercoiling from drifting away). For the specific ac-
tivities, we have: Lk1 ← Lk1+1 and LkN+1 ← LkN+1−2
with respective probabilities τ0ΛTopo

s (0 if Σ1 < −0.05)
and τ0ΛGyr

s /2. In the absence of any elongating RNAP,
only non-specific activities are considered, and we have
Lk0 ← Lk0+AT −2AG with mean of the Poisson random
variables AT and AG given by τ0λTopo

ns L and τ0λGyr
ns L/2,

respectively.
(5) Each RNAP i, whose order is taken randomly (asyn-
chronous update), moves forwards Xi ← Xi + 1 with
probability Θ(Σi − σs) – to avoid artifacts from the
discrete nature of the dynamics, we do not consider
any exclusion effect between two consecutive elongat-
ing RNAPs, supercoiling constrains already preventing
RNAPs to pass each other). Following this update, the
linking numbers are unchanged but the densities of su-
percoiling Σi and Σi+1 are updated to account for the
new distances Xi −Xi−1 and Xi+1 −Xi.
(6) Any RNAP reaching the terminator at d + Lg is re-
moved (N ← N − 1) and contributes to increase the
number of transcripts by one: M ←M + 1.
(7) T ← T + τ0.

Using this framework, we estimate the transcription
rate ρ(d) of a wide range of promoters (Table I) at various
upstream distances d and downstream distance L − Lg.
This rate is obtained as the number of transcripts M
obtained per total time T , ρ = M/T . Just as in the ex-
periments, upstream susceptibilities are computed using
ρ(d)/ρ(d = 250 bp). M is taken sufficiently large to get
an unbiased estimation of the stationary transcription
rate: M = 104 when testing the full range of promoters
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(Fig. 5A) and M = 105 when analyzing in more detail
specific promoters (Fig. 5B).

In Fig. 5A and Fig. 6C-D, we tested 2646 com-
binations of values of kb, ko and σo where the fre-
quencies were taken in {0.01 ×

√
2
i}i=0,..,20 and σo in

{−0.05,−0.04,−0.03,−0.02,−0.01, 0} (keτ0 = 1 in these
figures). In Fig. 5B, the following parameters are used
for the weak promoter: kb = 0.64.s−1, ko = 0.04.s−1
and σo = −0.04; medium promoter: kb = 0.453.s−1,
ko = 0.32.s−1 and σo = −0.05; strong promoter: kb =
0.32.s−1, ko = 3.62.s−1 and σo = −0.04. keτ0 = 1 for the
three promoters (immediate escape).
Stalling torque. The value of the stalling torque

σs = −0.062 is based on the relationship σs = Γs/A [54],
which holds for both super-structured DNA and unstruc-
tured DNA. −Γs = 18.5 pN.nm [55] is the RNAP stalling
torque and A = 300 pN is chosen to be intermediate be-
tween the value estimated from single-molecule experi-
ments for super-structured DNA (200 pN) and unstruc-
tured DNA (400 pN) [54].
OC formation rate. For the OC formation rate,

we consider that the corresponding free energy barrier is
reduced by DNA supercoiling independently of the pro-
moter sequence [46]. In this context, the rate can be
written as ko exp[−β(∆GP + ∆Gσ)], where ∆GP > 0

reflects sequence effect of the promoter and where ∆Gσ
reflects mechanical properties of DNA under supercoiling
σ. β−1 = kBT is the energy unit, with kB the Boltzmann
constant and T the temperature. We can then compare
the rate ko exp[−β(∆GP )] in absence of supercoiling and
the rate ko when ∆Gσ compensates ∆GP . ∆GP be-
ing in general large with respect to kBT [44], we have
ko exp[−β(∆GP )] � ko. In accord with the sharp de-
pendence of transcription rates as a function of σ [39],
we then consider the compensation of ∆GP by ∆Gσ to
occur abruptly at a threshold value σo that reflects ∆GP ,
i.e., σo is promoter dependent. This eventually leads us
to use koΘ(σo − σ) for the simplest form of the OC for-
mation rate.

Code availability. A python implementation of the
biophysical model is available as a GitHub depository at
https://github.com/ijunier/twinTrans.
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